
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Rate the following amenities and facilities of  institution? 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Give Suggestion to improve the quality of the institution 

 

To provide more availability of book in the library 

Can do better 

Till now everything is well maintained 

I would recommend for the Punctuality in the College 

I would recommend for more book in the library 

Nothing to complain everything is just so perfect 

More drinking water 

College uniform and wifi 

Introduction of more courses 

Provide big auditorium. 

Provide big auditorium  

I have no complaints regarding the quality of the institution. 

Anything the authority can do best. 



Change uniform colour to black pants , grey blazer is okay. Wifi password provided to all.  

Maintenance of classroom. Availability of dustbins inside the class room. 

Some of my recommendations for improving the quality of the institution would be by 

offering/proposing other majors apart from the ones that are presently offered, and also by 

introducing other streams like Science and Commerce etc. 

Need wifi n to inform on timing weather class willl b cancel or not 

More emphasis should be made on the academic session and examination. 

A bigger/expanding of canteen  

1.To provide the availability of water.  

2. To provide free wifi  

3. To strictly check the Uniform  

Avail more foods in the canteen... 

Provide a monitor, and music instruments especially acoustic guitar 

Less programs/event's 

More books in the library 

To have punctuation, and have more subjects books in Library's, and more snacks in the 

canteen 

Punctuality and availability of books in library 

It will be better if there was sufficient books in the library. 

sufficient books and materials should be provided in the library  

Requesting the institution to held graduation day. 

Summar adaptable classrooms, proper water facilities/drinking. Better waste management 

It will be good it be have less events and focus more 

Proper bus services Drinking water facility 

Only very important program should be held. 

If they look into the small matters then I think there will be a change . Canteen could be much 

better if more items is there. 

Activities should be given equal to every department. 

More books in library. 

Bus service 

proper ventilated general classrooms , it's suffocating to stay in the current classroom during 

summer 

More books in library and to provide regular water in the toilet 

Better and proper classroom 

More dustbin in and around the campus 

All good 

Better coordination between all parties. And a clear vision for the future.  

More books should be provided in the library.  

Campus maintenance should be better. 
 


